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What's Goin' On?
MONTHLY NEWSLETTER

 Employee Of The Month (September)

Competitions

 Boombi (Ratthaphon Phuetphakwan)

Podium Winners

Punters Club Results

First Jab % Second Jab %

Recognition

90% 40%

Boombi arrived in Australia in 2007 when he was
14. 
He worked at his aunties Thai restaurant and
studied the English language before going to high
school a year later.

His family love to visit Thailand regularly but when
Covid hit he was separated from his wife and now 3
year old.

Covid has hurt by not allowing him to see his
family but he didn’t worry about what he couldn’t
do and focused on what he could do. 

Boombi stepped up and progressed with his
position at PST by way of a license upgrade and
now leading jobs. Even got his fork license.

Loves to work hard and always ready to help out
his teammates after his allocated work for the day.
Rates himself at indoor soccer and has signed up
for the PST Team.

Very well deserved Boombi and we look forward to
your continued growth at PST.

$150 - Boombi Phuetphakwan
$100 - Mohamed Abdallah
$50 - Kade Evans

As of 04/10/2021 - $30,616
27 Members

Tarik was a close 2nd when it
came to deciding Employee of
the Month. Thanks for stepping
up and helping out this month. 
How good is Schweppes Route

when you’ve never done it?



The sales team are hustling hard to book as many removals as possible to keep
those trucks on the road.  An average of 50+ residential bookings a week is very
solid given everything thats going on and the time of the year - We have no doubt
as we come into back end of the year it will be super busy for all! 

Ontop of that, we have a few new customers this month which is very exciting for
the business: 
·         Plega – local manufacturer of nursing and home care Equipment including
adjustable beds and lift chairs
·         Anihana – New Zealand based supplier of personal healthcare products such
as soaps, conditioners and bathbombs (warehouse smelling lovely) 
·         Honey Badger Technologies – entertainment technology and appliance
provider. 

Awesome to have you all on-board!
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A word from....
Operations (Sid & Leggs)

Warehouse 

Sales

The Boss

Another month in the books, thanks to everyone who has being so flexible. Lots of people taking days off
when asked, helping Jack out and doing moves when they are short. All of that doesn’t go un noticed and
we can’t thank you enough. 
Let’s all be prepared for Melbourne to open up. It is going to get busy. We need more people too so if you
know of anyone looking for a job get them to JT and Sharpy

Still plenty of going on in the warehouse at PST with no signs of it letting up just yet.
Have just gone through another transition of Harvey Norman transfers which saw over 300 pallets coming in.
Good old Tommy Childs has new customers lining up at the door, so it just goes to show what a fantastic job all our
doing for our brand. The only thing that hasn’t arrived yet is that bloody boat.
Well done and thank you to all. Great job.

Golly gosh ........ it has been a weird couple of years. Nothing more weird than the Demons saluting
for the first time in 57 years and yours truly deciding it was an apt time to open a bottle of
Japanese whiskey and end up on crutches for 6 weeks. FFS. 

I have been wrong about plenty the last couple of years, however, one thing I reckon I am
confident about is the fact that cup week to Xmas is going to be bloody big. I think it will be bigger
than last year, so I encourage all of you to plan and manage yourself in accordance with this. If you
want a couple of days rest in the next couple of weeks prior to ‘freedom day’, chat to Legs or Sid
and get sorted in advance. 

Thanks for everything. The whole group makes me incredibly proud.



PST SOCIAL

Upcoming Events

Social Events On
Teams

PST PILATES

MOVEMBER!?

Get ready for Movember, we're
giving prizes to best & worst Mo!
See Darren Westlow to sign-up.

You must begin with a freshly
clean shaven face to participate!

BEST MO? $$$
WORST MO? $$

EVERY SECOND
WEDNESDAY

Current Social Club Members #57
Social Club Balance: $7638.80

Birthdays Of The Month

Joke of the month

PST SHED!
MENS HEALTH

Friday 15/10
BREAKFAST BBQ

Friday 29/10
BREAKFAST BBQ

Friday 22/10
COFFEE ON THE BOSS

Meets every 2nd Wednesday with a focus
on men’s health.
Come and get something off you chest or
just have your say in future initiatives like
below.

PST Indoor Soccer Team will be kicking off
in November. If anyone wants to be a part
contact either Chris Owen (0431517223) or
Jon Travis (0433733568)

Movember is a worthy cause to get behind,
We're awarding the best & worst Mo!

 2 TV antenna’s got married
the other day.

Apparently the ceremony
was terrible but the
reception was perfect.

Wednesday 13th
PILATES

Saturday 16th
Punters Club

Wednesday 20th
Mens Shed

Saturday 30th
Claire's Baking

Wednesday 27th
PILATES

Thursday 28th
STUBBIES ON
TEAMS

7th October:
Dalton Vilcins

2nd October:
Sukhjit Singh

24th October:
David Sadler

31st October:
Jack Landgren

31st October:
Cayleb Winzar

10th October:
Brayden Philpott

13th October:
John Treble

14th October:
Jack Collins



This month’s customer of the month is Aidacare Healthcare
Equipment and Service! 

Aidacare is a leading provider of healthcare equipment and assistive
technology for Hospitals, Residential Aged-Care Facilities, Home &
Community Care and Rehabilitation.

Since 2018 Aidacare has been a significant client to Peter Sadler
Logistics. 
Introduced to us through our mutual sponsor Altona City Soccer
Club, it was here our passionate business development manager
Christian met Ivan Fanjek (Commercial Manager) –they began talking
how both businesses may benefit from the relationship.

We are proud to now be involved is most aspects of there supply
chain which includes container de-stuff, storage, B2B installation and
direct to client home deliveries.

Thank you to the whole Aidacare Team but more importantly Robert
Goss (Operation & Warehouse manager)and Omar Elzanaty (General
manager) who have been massive supporters of our people and
business over the journey.

PST CUSTOMER
OF THE MONTH!
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SNAP OF THE MONTH!
Send a photo about PST to Stano
(0411 642 155). Best snap receives

$50 voucher each month.

Refer a friend...

Follow us on social
@petersadlerremovals

$50

$200

$500

A lot more opportunities are coming
up - Receive up to $750.

IF THEY PASS TRAINING

IF THEY WORK OVER 3 MONTHS

IF THEY GO FULL-TIME.


